Wiring Harness Color Codes

Part #620-08813 Boat Pigtail:

- Tan/Blue - Audio Warning Buzzer
- Black - Grounds
- Purple - Ignition on Key Switch & Gauges
- Tan - Water Temperature Gauge
- Lt. Blue - Oil Pressure Gauge
- Gray - Tachometer
- Red - 12V or B on Key Switch
- Brown/White - Trim Indicator
- Yellow/Red - S on Key Switch Through a Neutral Safety Switch

Part #620-08900 Engine Wiring Harness

- Tan/Blue - Audio Warning Buzzer
- Black - Ground Stud on Block
- Purple - Exciter on Alternator
- Tan - Water Temperature Sender
- Lt. Blue - Oil Pressure Sender
- Gray - Negative Side of Coil
- Red/Purple - 50 AMP Breaker
- Brown/White - Trim Sender
- Yellow/Red - Starter Slave Solenoid